2021 Day of General Discussion
Children's Rights
Alternative Care

Quality of care must be a factor
Institutions are never the solution

Working Policies
Social Work Training
Identify who is harming who

The System
The Parents
The Children

Ensuring all children grow up in
Safe & Nurturing Families
(with lessons from the pandemic)

Early Support
Quick Intervention + Course Correction
Track & Measure

Government Welfare Schemes
Easy Access to System
Safe Spaces for Schools
24/7 Hours

Coordination of all actors + Resources
Community Resilience + Promote Encouraging Environment

Empowering Children and
Giving Them Agency
Meaningful Participation
Not a Box Ticking Exercise

One size does not fit all
Comprehensive Intervention

Coordinating Committees Include Everyone

Material Needs vs Emotional
Poverty does not mean neglect

Identity

Who am I?
Our family life shapes us
The sheltering me
But who am I?
Material needs
Poverty does not mean neglect

Maintenance of family
Strengthen capabilities of family
Training Foster Care
Support to Parents
Temporary Custody

Listen to me
In Others' Best Interests
But what is best for my best?